
 
 

 

 
 

STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING 
 

WELCOME 
Welcome to Foundations Counseling. This introductory letter has been prepared to acquaint you with our services. 
We provide confidential assessment, counseling and treatment services. We look forward to working with you to 
be sure you receive prompt, effective treatment and regain your health and ability to function safely and 
productively. 
 
OUR SERVICES 
Our goal is to focus on your health and well-being as well as work related issues. Services are provided by licensed 
therapists with Master’s Degrees in counseling, psychology and social work. Our services include assessment, 
counseling, coordination of treatment, and follow-up. We follow a model of counseling tailored to your specific 
needs. Each session lasts approximately 50 minutes. If you need other help it may be necessary to make a referral 
to another professional. When this occurs, it is important that you be aware of the extent of your medical health 
coverage. All services are provided by Foundations Counseling, and not affiliated with LifeSpan.  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
Your counseling records are confidential and secured. Information will not be released to anyone without your 
written consent except in the following situations: 

1) Indication of a clear and present danger of harm to you or other persons. 

 Child abuse or neglect situation; or 

 Abuse or neglect of a dependent adult that is in your care; or 

 Admission of a commission of a crime or a serious health condition that poses a risk to a patient 
and/or public safety. 

2) A court order or other legal order (e.g. a subpoena), or as otherwise required or permitted by law. 
3) If you file a complaint or lawsuit against your counselor, your counselor may disclose relevant information 

about you in order to defend her/himself. 
 
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION 
In some situations, you will be asked to sign a release of information consent form. The Release of Information form 
allows Foundations Counseling to release only specific information to the individual(s) you specify. This is necessary 
to coordinate your care and ensure you appropriate assessment and/or treatment. 
 
SERVICES NOT COVERED 
It is the policy of Foundations Counseling not to participate in client’s legal actions such as custody evaluations/suits, 
divorce proceedings, personal injury suits, etc. If you are considering or are involved in such actions, your 
Foundations counselor can refer you to another professional who may be able to assist you in these matters. 
 
QUALITY OF SERVICE 
We would like to ensure that you have the highest quality of services possible. If you experience any concerns or 
have questions about our services, please feel free to contact Foundations Counseling at (513) 785-4895.  
 
I have read and understand this agreement: 
 
Name: _____________________________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 
 
Staff: ______________________________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 



 

 

 

ADDENDUM 

 

 

SERVICES NOT COVERED 

It is the policy of Foundations Counseling not to participate in client’s legal actions such as: 

 

PLEASE INITITAL AND DATE EACH ONE: 

 

 

___________    ___________ Custody evaluations/suits 

 

 

___________    ___________ Divorce proceedings 

 

 

___________    ___________ Personal injury suits 

 

 

___________    ___________ Letters containing clinical information 

 

 

___________    ___________ Workplace disputes 

 

 

___________    ___________ Other 

 

 

If you are considering or are involved in such actions, your Foundations counselor can refer you to another 

professional who may be able to assist you in these matters. 

 

 

 

SIGNATURE:            DATE:    

 

 

WITNESS:            DATE:    



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
ABOUT FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS AND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
We are committed to providing you with the best possible care. If you have medical insurance, we would like to help 
you receive your maximum allowable benefits. In order to achieve these goals, we need your assistance and your 
understanding of our payment policy. 
 
FEE SCHEDULE 
Our standard counseling fee is $100.00 payable at each visit. (The initial diagnostic session is $120.00) Most 
insurance policies cover some percentage of outpatient counseling. You should find out the following information 
prior to your first visit to our office: 
 

1. What is my deductible? Have I met my deductible yet? 
 You are responsible to pay the full fee of services until your deductible is met. 

2. Do I need pre-authorization for outpatient treatment? 
Many insurance plans operate under a “pre-authorized” concept. If your counselor at Foundations is 
not “pre-authorized” to provide treatment, you may be denied payment by your insurance company. 
PLEASE NOTE:  We strongly encourage you to contact your insurance company BEFORE your first 
session. Foundations will not be responsible for denial of claims if you have not notified your 
insurance company for pre-authorization; or, if we are not a covered provider under your plan. 

3. What percentage of the $100 fee will my insurance pay and what percentage am I responsible to pay? 
Upon arrival at Foundations, clients are expected to pay at least their portion of the fee at each and 
every session. You should anticipate paying the full fee ($120) for the diagnostic session. 

4. Who receives the reimbursement check? 
If the insurance company sends the check directly to us: (1) you will receive a credit if you “pay-as-
you-go,” or (2) the payment will be added to your weekly co-payment. 
 
If the insurance company sends the check directly to you: expect to pay the full fee for each session. 

 
You are ultimately responsible to pay any balance that your insurance company may not cover. We realize that you 
may have special arrangements with a non-custodial parent for payment of medical bills; however, we do not bill 
third parties. You are responsible for the bill at the time services are rendered. 
 
CANCELLATION POLICY 
Because the demand for counseling is so great, we take very seriously our responsibility to be good stewards of our 
time and resources. If you are unable to keep your appointment, please contact us 24 hours prior to your scheduled 
appointment. Failure to contact us within the 24-hour window to cancel your appointment, may result in the client 
being charged the FULL AMOUNT due for the session. Also, NO SHOW, or same day appointment cancellations 
may be charged the full amount due. We maintain a 24-hour answering service at 513-785-4895 in case an 
appointment must be broken. 
 
 

PLEASE COMPLETE INFORMATION ON REVERSE SIDE 
 

 
 



 
 

 

BILLING INFORMATION FORM 
 
 
CLIENT:        GENDER:   F    M       BIRTHDATE:      
 
PRIMARY PHONE: (          )            SECONDARY PHONE: (       )            
May we identify Foundations?                    
 
EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
HOME ADDRESS: ___________________________________ CITY: ___________________ STATE: _______ ZIP CODE: ____________ 
 
EMPLOYER:            SOC. SEC. #:     
 
SPOUSE'S NAME:   ________  PHONE: (       )___________ SPOUSE'S EMPLOYER:      
 
NEAREST RELATIVE  
NOT LIVING WITH YOU:           PHONE:  (       )        
 
PHYSICIAN:             PHONE:  (       )       
 
IN EMERGENCY CONTACT:           PHONE:  (       )       
 
WHO REFERRED YOU?              
 
 INSURED PARTY:         BIRTHDATE:     
  
 EMPLOYER:         SOC. SEC. #:     
 
 INSURANCE CO:              
 
 CLAIMS ADDRESS:             
 
 INS. CO. PHONE: (       )          POLICY:        
 
 
I understand and agree that regardless of my insurance status I am ultimately responsible for the balance on my account for any 
professional services rendered, and that payment is due at the time those services are rendered. I understand that the hourly rate 
for the requested services is $100.00; $120 for diagnostic session. I further understand that the initial one to three sessions are for 
the purpose of evaluation (i.e., to determine whether or not a treatment relationship will be established) and as such do not guarantee 
acceptance as a Foundations client. I have read all the information on both sides of this sheet and agree to the conditions set forth. 
I certify this information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and will notify you of any changes in my status or the 
above information. 
 
I have received or I have been provided the opportunity to receive a copy of the “Notice of Privacy Practices” that explains when, where, 
and why my confidential health information may be used or shared. I acknowledge that Foundations, the counselors, and other 
Foundations staff may use and share my confidential health information with others in order to treat me, in order to arrange for 
payment of my bill, and for issues that concern Foundations operations and responsibilities. 
 
 
SIGNATURE:             DATE:    
 
 
WITNESS:             DATE:    
 



 

 
 
 
 

INSURANCE SIGNATURE REQUIREMENT 
(in lieu of insurance form) 

 
 
 
 

Client:      
 
 
 
 
AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE INFORMATION:   
I hereby authorize Foundations Counseling to release any information acquired pertaining to the billing 
process. 
 
 
          
Client (or guardian)     Date 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AUTHORIZATION TO PAY BENEFITS TO PROVIDER OF SERVICE:   
I authorize payment of medical benefits to Foundations Counseling for services rendered. 
 
 
          
Client (or guardian)     Date 
 
 



 
 

 

 
 
 

PERSONAL INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
  

Name:             Date:      

What are you seeking help with?            

               

               

Do you have any problems with your nerves?       Yes     No 

Has anything been worrying or bothering you?       Yes     No 

Any problems with depression?         Yes     No 

With your temper, do you have a:    Short Fuse     Medium Fuse     Long Fuse 

Any problems with your thinking, memory, concentration?     Yes     No 

Have you ever seen a counselor or other mental health worker?     Yes     No 

Have you ever had a “nervous breakdown”?       Yes     No     Don't Know 

Ever hospitalized for your nerves or emotional problems?     Yes     No 

Anyone in your family have nerve problems?      Yes     No     Don't Know 

Any suicidal thoughts or attempts?         Yes     No 

 

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

If married, is your marriage:    Good     Fair     Poor     Very Poor 

If you have children, is your relationship with them:     Good     Fair     Poor 

What other family do you have in the area?  Mother     Father    Sister(s)     Brother(s) 

          Grandfather(s)     Grandmother(s)     In-Law(s) 

Do you:    Own your home     Rent     Other 

How do you like your living arrangements?    Good     Fair     Poor 

Do you have enough money to pay your bills?    Yes     So-So     No 

Are you able to keep up with your chores/responsibilities?    Yes     No 

Do you own/have use of a car?    Yes     No           Do you have any pets?    Yes     No 

Any current hobbies or interests?    Yes     No    What?         

 



 
 

 

BACKGROUND 

Any difficulties with your birth?    Yes     No     Don't Know 

What was your father like?             

How did you and your father get along?    Good     So-So     Bad 

What was your mother like?             

How did you and your mother get along?    Good     So-So     Bad 

How did your parents get along?     Good     So-So     Bad 

Any brothers or sisters?    Yes     No 

How did you and your brothers/sisters get along?    Good     So-So     Bad 

Was your childhood overall:    Good     So-So     Bad    Can't remember much 

Were you abused as a child?    Yes     No     Don't Know 

How was your health as a child?    Good     So-So     Poor 

Any childhood habits?    Sleepwalking     Nail-biting     Temper Tantrums     Thumb sucking 

       Running Away     Nightmares     Bedwetting     Fears 

Childhood social activity:    Too Little     About Right     Too Much 

Did you get into any trouble as a child?    Yes     No 

 

EDUCATION  

Highest grade completed?    Less than 12th grade     High School Grad     College 

Are you currently in school?    No     Yes – Where?         

Any awards/honors while in school?    Yes     No 

What kind of grades did you get?    Above Average     Average     Below Average 

Were you in sports, band, clubs, etc?    Yes     No 

Any problems with learning?    Yes     No 

How did you get along with classmates?    Good     So-So     Poor 

How did you get along with teachers?    Good     So-So     Poor 

 

MILITARY HISTORY Ever in the military?    Yes     No (skip this section) 

Branch?      Mos/Job?        

Where Stationed?        Dates of Service?     

 



 
 

 

WORK HISTORY (Complete all that apply) 

Are you working?    No     Yes, as a           

How long have you been at this job?            

How do you feel about your job?    Enjoy it     Tolerate it     Dislike/Hate it 

Any special job skills?    No     Yes – What?          

How do you get along with your boss/supervisor?    Good     Fair     Poor 

How do you get along with your co-workers?    Good     Fair     Poor 

Accidents on the job?    Yes     No  Problems with being absent?    Yes     No 

Ever fired from a job?    Yes     No 

                                        Previous Jobs Held                                                      How long on that job? 

1.                        

2.                        

3.                        

 

SOCIAL HISTORY 

Do you have anyone you can talk to about your concerns?    Yes     No 

Is your current social activity:    Too Little     About Right     Too Much 

Is there anyone you would like to see more often?    No     Yes – Who?     

 

RELIGIOUS INVOLVEMENT 

Has “spirituality/faith? ever been important to you?    Yes     No (skip this section) 

How would you describe your current spirituality (check all that apply)? 

  Exciting         Growing         Stagnant         Boring         Non-Existent     

  Discouraging         Frustrating         Oppressive         Frightening 

  Other (describe)             

Is your faith/spirituality helpful to you?    A lot     A little     None 

Ever participate in any unusual religious/spiritual practices?    No     Yes (explain) 

               

What does “sin” mean to you?          ______ 

 

 



 
 

 

CURRENT HEALTH 

How is your health?    Very Good     Good     Fair     Poor     Very Poor 

Who is your family doctor?             

When did you last see a doctor?    Weeks / Months / Years Ago (Circle one) 

What medications are you currently taking?          

               

Have you ever taken tranquilizers or sedatives (“nerve pills”)?    Yes     No 

Are you allergic to any drug or medicine?    No     Yes – What?      ___  

               

Have you ever taken (check all that apply): 

  Amphetamines/Speed     Cocaine/Crack     Marijuana     PCP, Angel Dust     

  Hallucinogens (LSD, THC, Magic Mushrooms, Peyote) 

     Inhalants (Gas, Glue, Paint Thinner)     Heroin, Codeine, Morphine 

Do you smoke?    Yes     No    Do you drink?    Yes     No 

Do you have any sexual concerns?    Yes     No     Don't Know 

Have you ever had any contact with the police/legal system?    Yes     No 

 

FUTURE PLANS 

Do you have any plans for the future (e.g., school, job change)?    No     Yes 

 What?              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

CURRENT STATUS: Please answer the following questions so that we might have a better idea of how 
you are doing (circle the correct number): 
 

During the past week: 
Not  

at all    Some   A lot 

How concerned or worried have you been about your 
health? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

How anxious, nervous, or tense have you been? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

How much have you been bothered by feelings of guilt? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Have you felt super-efficient or like you have unlimited 
energy, special talents or powers? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

How depressed have you felt? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

How irritable or angry have you been? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

How much distrust of others have you felt (or how much 
did it seem like others were out to hurt you)? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Did you hear or see things around you that others did not? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

How much difficulty have you had with your thinking? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Subtotal        

Total  
 

IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR THERAPIST TO KNOW? 
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